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OPHTHALMIC ADVOCACY LEADERSHIP GROUP MEETING

• WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
  o George Williams, MD – President, AAO

• PERSPECTIVE FROM THE CORNER OFFICE
  o David W. Parke II, MD – CEO, AAO
PANEL DISCUSSION: Medicare Reimbursement Outlook

Moderator: Michael X. Repka, MD, MBA – Medical Director for Governmental Affairs, AAO

- **MIPS: How is Ophthalmology Faring & Telehealth in Medicare**: Michael X. Repka, MD MBA
- **Episode Groups & Cost Performance Evaluation**: David B. Glasser, MD – Secretary for Federal Affairs, AAO
- **The Continuing Saga of Part B Drugs**: George Williams, MD – President, AAO
PANEL DISCUSSION: IRIS® Registry & MIPS

Moderator: William L. Rich III, MD, FACS – Medical Director for Health Policy, AAO

• **IRIS Registry & MIPS Performance Update**: Flora Lum, MD – Vice President, Quality & Data Science, AAO

• **Subspecialty Society Participation in Measure Development**: William L. Rich III, MD, FACS

• **Subspecialty Society Perspective**: Antonio Capone, MD – The Retina Society

• **IRIS Clinical Data Registry: Commercialization**: David W. Parke II, MD – CEO, AAO
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• TOP PRIORITY ISSUES: SUBSPECIALTY ROUNDTABLE (ALL)
  ○ Moderator: Michael X. Repka, MD, MBA – Medical Director for Governmental Affairs, AAO
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• LUNCHEON: FDA Regulation of Drug Compounding & Ensuring Patient and Physician Access to Needed Treatments
  
  o Julie Dohm, JD PhD – Senior Science Advisor for Compounding, U.S. Food & Drug Administration
PRESENTATION: Initiatives at the Department of Veterans Affairs

• Moderator: Glenn Cockerham, MD – Ophthalmology Chief, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
PANEL DISCUSSION:
OD Surgical Battles – Going on the Offensive

Moderator: Daniel J. Briceland, MD – Senior Secretary for Advocacy, AAO

• What We Do, Why We Do It: Kurt F. Heitman, MD – Secretary for State Affairs, AAO
• Going on the Offensive: Daniel J. Briceland, MD
• Safe Surgery Coalition: Patrick Hynes – President, Hynes Communications
PANEL DISCUSSION: Medicare Office Visit Payment Reform

Moderator: David B. Glasser, MD – Secretary for Federal Affairs, AAO

• **E & M Compression**: Paul Rudolf, MD – Partner, Arnold & Porter

• **Specialty Impact**: Andrew Lee, MD – President, North American Neuro-Ophthalmology Society (NANOS)

• **MPPR & Modifier 25**: Antonio Capone, MD – The Retina Society
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• WRAP UP
  - David W. Parke II, MD and group
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